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Conuznder, Task Group 7et
Joint Task Foree Seven
ATO 187, c/o Postmaster
Sun Franciseo, California

   
Dear General Estes:

Thenk you for your letter of 3 March 1954 requesting comzents
on the EnAVO sanplinz mission and suggestions as to the missions
to come, For the record, you mey be interested in the data in
Apnendix I which represent the sample material collected by the:
élreraft in BRAVO, You will note that only two airereft returned
with less than 10/6 ftestons. This achievexent is emphesized —
by the fact thet on MIKE Shot. only four 9% the twelve sanpling —
FONG aircraft returned with more than 10*° fissions, while in
KIN Shot, none of them collected this amount.

I wish to reply to your specific questions as follows:

&e The RB=-36 wes in position at 60 nautical miles at
130° szimuth from zaro point on initial position as requested by
Project 11.2 and agreed to by Froject 9.1. The pressure altitude
waS 37,500 feet rather then the 40,000 feet requestede

be Apart from mitiple layers of intervening cirrus
cloud lying in banks in the southeast quadrant, this position
sctisfied the directing capability requiretent. Om approach to
initiel position at a pressure altitude of 37,500 feet, we were
flying in and out of the top of the middle cirrus layer. After
completing the photo mission maneuver, we made a 180° turn (to
the right) end elimbed to 42,000 feet pressure altitude. We
cleared the top of the cirrus by esproximately 1,000 feet during
return to a position south of zero point and rendezvous with the
reconnaissance aircraft (Sniffers). Throughout the timo rejuired
to go to this southerly position, our view of the dete1ls of the
cloud below 60,000 feet was obscured by the consolidation of the
upper and middle layers of oirrus in its vicinity. These circux>
stences caused us initially to evaluate the probable success of
the sazplinz mission as very poor. The mission would have been
eo fatlure if the RB-36 hed not been able finclly to find a
position uniter the overhenzing cloud from which a relatively
Clecr view of its lower portions could be meintained. If the
Sniffers had epprosched over the cirrus, rather than climbing
throuzh the cloud dec, they might heve assisted in finding a
fcvorable position earlier after shot time. .
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Ge The photo mission did not interfere with the control
missions .

ad. The directions to the sampling pilots were properly
given end skillfully executed. It would be preferred if directions
could be given primarily with reference to right or left of the
clouds! eonsolidated center area as seen from the RB-36's position.
General vectors micht be used to help clerify these directions
with the unierstanding thet such vectors heve considerable error.

@. The internal euvironment on the R5-36 was suitable
with the excaption of front on the windows to the reer of the
coe: lot's position. This condition caused me €o try to lock
around the co-;llot, an ection which wes haerardous to the op*ra-
tion of the aircreft. It is requested thet the windows on the
co-rilot's side on the R36, as well as on both sides of FL~26
No. 1083, be fitted with the double winiow arranrenent presently
used on tne feC's side of the RBe26,. This erransenent was =
extrenely effective in preventing frost formetione 2

f. The trainine of the pilots in radesafety and
monf{torins procefures vas in fsenorel adezuste to eacomrlish the
mission. Only one pilot reed the radiation rate instruments
in his aireraft with a decimel point error, emi only one failed
to ©-erete his gas samplins equipnente

Ze The special communications facilities furnished in
the K-36 wera excellent,

he With no intent to carp at en excallent result, I
would like to suzzest that TG 7.4 micht hove accomplished some
of the minor requirements such as special coummications, de-
frosting fittinzs, etce, before moving to ths forward aren.
Delayed imstalletion in this case gave neither commmicetions
nor visibility carebtlity in the Pry fim of 10 February 1954.
Visitility cacabllity wes not esteblished until a modificstion
was mede on 25 Fesruary for a March 1 shot date -- with no
chance for flizht teste Fortunately, this modification wes
very successful in eliminating frost. Such delays cause her:ss-
mont with details in a period when time for them cannot well be
spared.

4. It was perhaps a deficiency on my pert thet the Wh-29
remained unier Eoun'‘ary Tare's (CIC) eontrol so lonz after zero
tine. It hed been intended to have Wilson I com: under our
control et ebout 4415 minutes for what essentielly was to be a
mission of opportunity. Apparently, I hed not conveyed this
destre effectively. Bouniary Tare's direction to the WbD-29 were
proper uniter the conditions en! this aircraft performed its
mission successfully..
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je Tho data mentioned in the introjuctory paragranh of
this letter injicete that the BRAVO sampling mission was very —
successfile It is my belief thet the degres to which such missions
ere effective reflects the degrees to which AirForee operational
probless ani the selentific problems imposed by the cloud ere
mitually understsoi snd reconeflled. It {8 notevorthy that your
operations were flexible encugh to evoid conpromise of the sampling
mission throuth a period of temporary loss of-your surfsece
control fucilities.

*

There would oppsar to be fey creas in which fumroverent can
be made. Eoms of these have been mentioned above xn ara
sumarized as followst

‘ &e Complete defrosting modifiestions in E®~ end
Fiwié. tg,

be “ring in Sniffers at en eltitude above cirrus clowd .
enroute and in tia leecl shot erete

e¢. Maintain interim trefninz of sannling pilots on
speciel instruments end equipment between choise

Qe “Triunsier control of the we2G to the PRM ct
an eerlier tince
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APPENDIX I

C2

BUG 0A ssions Co €

030 1.34 x 1026

037 1eh5
032 C.55

O49 1.53

033 1.34
O51 1,68

OS 1.%2

Os 2080 =

078 1.38 ;

cuz 141%
043 2.24

ons 2024

FRAG Tyre a/c

1086 3616 x 1016

1083 3664

WEe?9SyneA/C
7335 O,iz x 1916
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